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Easy VoIP - VoIP Telephony Services with free Trunking Support

  See our VoIP Rates
  

Every Day more and more people lern the benefits of Internet Telephony base on the SIP
protocol, the most of them are end users who search the way to communicate with other people
any where in the world with the cheapest way. The most users use their computers to use the
VoIP Telephony.

  

Whats Going on in case you need to use the VoIP Telephony for you Business with your
own IP/BPX?

  

The most VoIP Providers who sell VoIP Telephony Service are not able to cover the needs of a
company that use Private IP/BPX Server, the one of the reason is that the VoIP Accounts that
they give does not Support Simultaneous Calls so only one person can make VoIP Calls, an
other reason is that the voip accounts can not be mutlible registrations to SIP Server. 

  

Our VoIP Telephony Service "Easy VoIP" is able to cover all the needs of a Company. Our
VoIP Accounts, Support VoIP Trunking 
so our SIP Server allow every user of your Company to make VoIP Calls the same time without
any problem.

  

An other benefit of our VoIP Service is that we allow the VoIP accounts to make multible
registrations  so you can be register more than one
times with any SIP Device or IP/BPX Server. As Sample you can have two IP/BPX Servers for
your needs and you can use only one VoIP Account of our Service.

  

You can have also full reports like VoIP Call, Costs, Destinations, Duration of each call and
many other things with a friendly Web Interface. 
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Use our VoIP Service to any Destination in the World with Very Low Rates and the best Quality.
Request a VoIP Account for your Company and put down the cost of your phone calls.

  Contact with us Now 
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